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Into the hopper to grind out this sev-- 1

erance of diplomatic- - relations. Ani-
mus was stirred up against Charley
Murphy. Fans grabbed at the tag and
nothing was too bad to say about the

Whether it was de-

served or not is not the matter under
discussion.

From roasting Murphy it was only
a step to roasting the players. That
was manifestly unfair and showed
poor sportsmanship. No matter what
accusations might be brought against
the executive, certainly the players
were not responsible. If there was
such hard feeling, the proper thing
to do was to stay away from,the park.
It wasn't square to roast the players.

Last year some of this sentiment
died out, though it was still more
prominent than good sportsmanship
demanded. Tommy Leach had a
strong following and so did Vic Saier.
The remainder of the players, with
the possible exception of Jimmy
Archer, were forced to get along with
the jeers of the fans ringing in their
ears at every misplay. If-t-he average
citizen was roasted for every mistake

as heartily as ai ballplayer js- - he
would soon tire of his job.

There should be a different spirit
this season. The team is getting prac-
tically a fresh start Bresnahan is
having his first chance as manager,
and some of the men are now to reg-

ular big league company. They will
need all the help they can get from
the spectators.

In the team itself there is a differ-

ent spirit Bresnahan has put some
fire and determination in the troop,
and each fellow is starting the sea-

son with a determination to do his
level best Every fan should help this
spirit to remain by boosting a good
play and passing a poor one up with
the belief that it will be better next
time. A sincere ballplayer hates his
errors worse than does the most rabid
fan.

This isnt a knock at Cub sports-
manship. Most of the jeering was the
result of thoughtlessness. The jeers
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were badly aimed. It is time for a
clean slate and a new deal, with the
players given every chance.

Blackburne, Roth, ' Demmitt,
Mayer and Johnson were de-

tached from the second squad of Sox
in Moline, 111., last night and went to
St. Louis to take part in the first
American league game with the
Browns. The remaining members of
the second team came to Chicago
and will work out daily on the South
Side until Manager Rowland and his
gang reach home.

Rowland is starting the season well
fortified in every department His
pitchers are effective, and when the
season is a few weeks older Joe Benz
will be ready to jump in fresh and
bear his portion of the pitching bur-
den alongside of Scott, Faber, Cicotte
and Russell. Great things can be ex-

pected from Hy Jasper. Put a pin in
that prediction.

Rowland's strength Jies in his sec-
ondary material. In Blackburne he
has a utility infielders who was good
enough for a regular berth last sea-
son and would have performed the
same service this year if Eddie Col-
lins had not been purchased. Jack
Fourier, a clouter of more than .300
caliber, is primed for work at either
first base or the outfield in case in-

juries or mechanical failings occur
among the other players.

Bobby Roth was capable of hold-
ing down a regular outfield job last
season. He can hit acceptably and
is being built over into a third base-
man to share the burden of that posi-

tion with Breton. Demmitt is of ma-
jor league worth in the gardens
Mayer and Daly are acceptable relief
catchers for SchaJJc.

Taking the diamond at all points,
Rowland can put a second team in
the field almost as strong as the reg-

ular organization. The importance
of this can be realized when it is re-
membered that every manager who
has won a pennant in recent years
has ascribed much of his success to

I the worth of. his relief men,- -
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